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ASSEMIILY, 

Wa are anthorized to announce thatJ. W. Kep- 
ler, of Ferguson township, wiki be a candidate 
for Assembly. subject to the decision of the 
Democratic County Convention, 

We are authorized to announce that J. H. 

Wetzel, of Bellefonte, will be a candidate for As | 

sembly, subject to the decision of the Democratic 

County Convention. 

We are anthorized to announce that Robert 
M. Foster, of State College, will be a candidate 
for Assembly, subject to the decision of the Dem- 
ooratic County Convention, 

We are anthorized to annonnee that John W 

Conley, of Pottzr towuship 
for Assembly, subject to the 
Democratic County Convention, 

decision 

The trusts are down on the list for 
six million dollars to help re-elect Me- 

Kinley. 
a ——— 

McKinley is losing respect and sup- | 
port with each passing day, and his | 

in his | re-election is doubted by many 

own party. 

a — 

A few hours after the Republican 

eounty convention had its war dance, 

Tuesday of last week, the Salvation 
Army entered the town. Significant 

coincidence. 
A A tm 

Democrats in every county want to] “ | : J 
{ citizens out of Porto Ricans is certain - | 

guard against nominating for assem- 

bly candidates with Quay bankerings 

—there were a few of that breed of kit- | 

tens in the last session. 
ope 

Admiral Dewey's presidential eandi- 
dacy coming too late to win the exalted 

position for next term, some of his in- 
fluential friends favor putting him on | 

for Vice Presi- 

it'll take, too. 

what a vote getter 

the ticket with Bryan, 

dent. That'll do, and 

Bryan and Dewey, 

The lower House of congress on 13 
passed a resolution favoring an amend- 

ment to the Constitution favoring the 

election of United States Senators by a 
direct vote of the people—yeas 240, 
pays 15. This is the right thing and 

will avoid such disgraceful scandals 

like those of Quay, Clark, and others, 
bil ein — 

If resolutions introduced in the New 

York Conference in New York city 
and in the New York East Conference 

at Danbury, Conn., are adopted mem- 

bers of the Methodist Church will be 

allowed to dance without fear of being | 

subjected to church discipline. They 

may also, if the General Conference 
agrees with the suggestions, play cards 

aud attend theatrical entertainments. 
t——r———— 

McKinley's administration is 

trolled by four gigantic trusts 

lutely. These are the oil, 

gar and rum trusts. 
about it? Well, let the people who 
burn oil at double price, those who use 

sugar and tobacco, and the ladies 

the Temperance Union, take the white 

house Pharisee in charge and see that 

he be laid on the shelf nex 

ber. 

con- 

abso 

tobacco, su- 

A fo 

In the past two weeks 40 car loads of | 
emigrants have passed through Pitts-| : 

g ; g Lmotives would be often suspected, his | 
burg on the Pennsylvania railroad and 
34 on the Baltimore and Ohio, making | 

a total of 74 car loads in twelve days. 

An official of the Pennsylvania rail- 

road says that more than 

grants from Europe will pass through 
over their line this summer. 

er than for many years, and says that 

the better class of people are eoming 
here and will take up farms in the | 
west. 

elt tems — 

What's the use having a committee 

trying to find out what has become of 

the Democratic vote in Philadelphia ? 
Everybody knows it was sold to help 
the Quay machine by city Democratic 
leaders. Quit nonsensical investigat- 
ing and fire the guilty out, ax proposed 
by the country delegates in siate con- 
vention two weeks ago. Follow the 
example of the state convention at 
Lancaster, over a dozen years ago, in 
firing Bam Josephs. There are more 
of him-—Ryan, Douelly, et al, 
oA PA ASIN. 

The list of British losses in the Boer 
war is a big one. A few days ago the 
war office in London issued a return 
of the total British casualties up to Ap- 
ril 7, as follows : 

Killed in action, 211 officers and 1960 
men ; died of wounds, 48 officers and 
465 men ; missing and prisoners 168 of- 

ficers and 3732 ; died of disease, 47 ofli- 

cers and 14585 men ; accidental deaths, 
three officers and 34 men ; repatriated 
invalids, 288 officers and 4934 men. To 
this must be added the losses of the 
last week and the wounded, aggregat- 
ing sbout 10,000 men, making a grand 
total of upwards of 23,000 officers and 
men put out of action. 

Persons are wondering what causes 
the demand and high prices for horses, 
The Bpauish and the Boer wars ex- 
plain it. The British have shipped 

of horses from the United 

will be a candidate | 
of the! 

What can be done | 

of 

t Novem- 

45,000 emi- | 

He ex-| 
pects the emigrant travel to be heavi- | 

re 

Not less than 10,000 and perhaps as 
many as 35,000 horses for military serv- 
fee in Bouth Africa are to be purchased 
in the Chicago stock market by the 
British Government. 
An English officer who has been in 

Chicago for three weeks making ar- 

rangements for the extraordinary 

purchase has left for New York to 
meet the Government inspectors, who 
recently arrived from England. The 

best in the horse market will be select- 
ed from the producing centers of Illi- 
nois, Kentucky, Indiana, Missouri and 
Iowa. 

— ws fn fp 

Porto Rico has her dark period, the 
cruel step-mother at Washington in- 
flicting woe upon distress. From Ponce 

comes intelligence that at no time 

| since the hurricane of August 8 last has 

the condition of the poor of Porto Rico 

been as bad as it is to-day, No one 

who understands the situation there 

{ will deny that much of the former 

| good feeling between Porto Ricans and 

Americans has been lost. . Besides 

Americans "are fewer in numbers in 

| Porto 

i since shortly after the troops first land- 
led, and those departing have left a 
| long list of defunct companies, bank- 

j rupt business, 

  
anxious creditors who in 

hold collections 

notes and checks, 

ROmMe cases 
choice of 

A ort 

Ex-Senator Edmonds, Republican, 

greatest of constitutional lawyers : 

“1 believe that the Porto Rican 
iff bill is clearly unconstitutional, and 
violates all our agreements with aod 

| pledges to the Porto Ricans.” 

Ex-S8peaker Reed : 

“The attempt to make three-quarter 

i ly original.” 

General Miles’ declaration to 

ticans : 

“Porto Rico under the American flag | 
will enjoy the same privileges and the 
same immunities as the citizens of the | 

of the United States and Territories 

Union.” 

“Our plain duty is to abolish all cus- 
toms taritls between the United States | 
and Porto Rico and give her products 

free aceess to our markets,’ 

McKinley in his address to 20,000 

Methodists at Ocean Grove, Aug. 25 : 

“Our flag does not mean one thing 

here and another 
Porto Rico.” 

Last week passed this 
bill wronging the poor and stricken 

people of Porto Rico, and going back 

on his owa declaration of “plain du- 
| ty” 

| the demand of the trusts. 

congress 

aif 

'OICE FROM THE GRAY 

POLITICS 

Judge Jonathan Walker, the 

President Judge of Centre county, hav- 

E.-JUDGES IN 

ing been appointed a judge of the Unit- 

ed States District Court for the West- 

ern district of Pennsylvania, in a let. 

ter, dated Bedford, July 24, 1518, tak- 

ing leave of the people of this district, 

{ he states some maxims which he 

to in his judicial 
“To avoid all ap- 
On this he 

en 

| deavored t 

Career. 

o conform 

One was, 
¥y 

{ pearances of evil, says: 

“For this reason it was my invaria- 
ble practice to avoid all polities] asso- 

i ciation and rueeting of every kind and 
nature. This maxim is considered 
important for a judge as for a minister 
of the gospel. A party sod election- 

leering judge is the greatest curse Lhat 

{ever fell upon a free people. Public 
| satisfaction cannot be given, nor pub- 

lic confidence inspired. If he were as 
pure as the ermine of an apostle, his 

i motions jealously watched, his 
most virtuous intentions 

i thwarted, 
{ judge.” 

and 

The 

Ev- 

as good to-day as it did io 1818, 
Reporter eannot improve its force, 

above in his hat. 
————— A AY AAA 

leadable Clippings 

about 25 miles of new streets added. 

Ladysmith received daily during the 
siege a dose of three tons of Boer ex- 

plosives, 12,000 shells being thrown in- 
to the town before relief came. 

Boers are now demonstrated beyond 
dispute. Lord Roberts has had them 
whipped, surrounded and stampeded 
for over a month, and they do not 
know it yet. 

The Carnegie SBtc sl Company is the 
largrat ow oer of iron ove in the ground 
in the wo! 'd, and it is si=udily adding 

to its holdiogs by po eh «2 and dis- 
{covery. It is now employing near 8000 
imen in ore mining aclivity, 

Here is a probiem for military math- 
emalicians, If 7000 Duichmen drive 
40,00) Tommi es into the Tagela river, 
4000 Boers hold Buller’s 55.000 men in 
check, and It takes 16.000 British sold- 

ers to force 2000 Free Stalers to retire 
in good order, how many British 
troops will be reqoired to capiure Pre- 
toria aud dssassinale the South Afri- 
can republics ? 

Probably the grealest profit ever en 
Jjoyed by the Government asa result of 
the de.tiuction of money was in eon. 
nection with the fractional currency 
or shinplasters Issued during the Civil 
War. The total amount lssued was 
$538,724,079, of which $6880558 has 
never been presented for redemption. 
A large amount hus been preserved as 
curios by collectors, and occasionally   even now It is offered for redemption. 

lico to-day than at any time |   
wrecked schemes and | 

worthless | portunity offers, hoping that 

| be the means of saving other lives, 
{sale by J. H. 
| Swartz, 
| Potters Mills; 

tar | 

Porto | 

McKinley in his December message : | 

thing in Cuba or | 

Linden Hall 

MeKinley signed it, yielding to | 

i Bol 

first | 

{ frapsaction of suoh otaer © 

as 

constantly | 
I pity such an unfortunate | 

8 

A volume of golden truth, that holds | 

ery Judge in the land should paste the | 

o
w
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- 
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London is 12 miles broad one way | 
{and 17 the other, nnd every year sees | 

The ignorance and stupidity of the | 

  

Two Fires at Lewistown. 

A fire which started in the engine 
room of the planing mill owned by 
Johnson Muthersbough, on Monday, 
burned his dwelling, the houses of 
Wm. Smith, Jr., and Wm, Smith and 
the foundry and machine shop of Bear- 
ley Brothers. Muthersbough’s loss is 
$7000 ; insurance, $800. The other loss- 
es $5500, 

The large frame house owned by J. 

H, Mann, and occupied by Irv Brout 

and Lazarus Steeley, at the Junction, 
was destroyed by fire Monday evening. 

Loss $1500 ; insurance $500, 
sania fai ai — 

Weekly Weather Heport-Uentre Hall, 
Government Bervice, 

Temperature : Highest, Lowes 

A pril 12 47 33 cloudy. 
13 47 82 cloudy. 
14 45 32 cloudy. 
15 60 35 clear. 

16 62 36 cloudy. 
17 46 cloudy. 
18 67 50 cloudy. 

Rainfall : On 381, night, .51 inch. 

On 18, at night, .19 inch. 
BE 

“ 

i“ 

0" 

i 62 

t“ 

In almost every neighborhood there 
is some one whose life has been saved 

by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 

Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has been 
| cured of chronic diarrhoea by the use | 

Buch persons make | 
{ a point of telling of it whenever op-| 

may | 

For | 

M. | 

of that medicine. 

it 

Linden Hall; 8. 
Tussevville; F., A, Carson, 

H. F. Rossman, 
Mills; J. F. Bmith, Centre Hall, 

[=> I» 7 NH = 

The Cure that Cures 
Coughs, 
Colds, 

Grippe, 
Whooping Cough, Asthma, 

Bronchitis and Incipient 
Consumption, is 

LORS, 

Sures throat and \ung diseases. 
Sov al Suh 25 S 850s / 

F. E Wieland 
tie 

Centre Hal 
Long, Spr.agV 

Sold by J. ¥ Smetih 

iH is 

S300 REWARD. 

We will pay the above 1eward jor any cave 
Liver Complaint. Dy pepsia, Sick Headache, 1 
digestion Constipation or Costiveness we Cann 

sre with Liverita, tbe Up-to-Date Little ia 
Pill, when the dhiections are siricddy em 
wily Tisey are pare! ¥ Vegetable, and never fail 

10 give « wiiafpe Fe boxes comaln 100 Pills, 

{oebosos ovptain 40 Pills, 5¢ boxes oontain 15 

Pills Beware of stulstitutions and jm ations 

«nt hy mail stamps taken, NERVITAMARDICAL 

(O., Cor, Chipton & Jackson Sts, Chirapn, | 
iby J. D Murray, Draggist, Centre Hall Pa 

un DMINISTRA 
of Al 1 aristras ol on the 

beeen Finkle late of Grey wownship 

baving t duly #rapted to the und 
he woe tent All persons 
ing themes ged 0 the estale 0 

fm medinte payment, and th having 
against Lie smine, Lo present them duly 
ticaied for sellirment 

C J. FINKLE, Admi 
Aly 

thon 
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NOTICE —L ETTERS 
estaiz of Re 

deoenwd, 
ersigtied, 

ORS 

we 

Row 

mike 

Cinims 

suLhen 

renpactifudy re 

hd Tes 

nistrator 

JC YER merllat 

w of 1 
i Terone RBallromd {ompany 

d at the office of the Onthpany , Ho wn 

#8. Bromd Street Station, Phi sdeipbis, Pa 

Monday, May Tt ai 12% o'cierk p.m, 
the election of Presulent snd six Direction 

the ewsuing year, and 

fowishairg ar will 
' No we be 

on 

hi © 
in 

§ the rediors (0 ae ve Dar 

before the mevling : 
JAMES R. MeCLURE 

Becrelary 
x 

april 
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“Always at the Front.” 

Third Annual 

Pumpkin 

Contest. 
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Please call for the seed. 
Contest closes Saturday, Oet, 

13th, at 3 p. m., precisely. 
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 First Prize-- 

$10 Suit or Overcoat. 

Second Prize-- 

$5 Suit or Overcoat. 
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Winners to take their choice 
Any other information jgladly 
furnished at our store, 

We are fully prepared in all 

lines with style, fit and price. 

Montgomery & Co. 
Hatters and Clothiers. 

BELLEFONTE, 
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Wilbur A. 

HENNEY, 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Al kinds of Fine 

“Carriage and 
Wagon 
Making _» 

Woodwork neatly done. 
Repainting a Specialty. 
New work to order. 
All work guaranteed, 
Prices reasonable, 

A 
Money-Saving 
Store. 

This store saves you money 
on every item you buy here! 
No matter whether yon live 

within one mile of Altoona or 
a hondred miles away yon 
have the same advantages as 
Altoona people, because our 
Mail Order Department vir- 

tually brings the store to your 
door. Here are five practical 
examples of how cheap we 
sell ood goods: 

Colored Dress Lawns in figures 
and sti ipes—27 inches wide, 
Special at 5c 

Colored Dress Dimities in more 
than forty different patterns 
—all good colors—27 inches 
wide and only 8c 

Good white Nainsooks in check- 
ed ellects—excellent for chil- 

dren's summer dresses and 
aprons. Big value for 6c 

. .   
Spring | | 
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INT OTe ETOSTOCKHOLDERY ~The annu | 
al meeting of the stockholders of the 

for | 

FASILEA #8 DAY OEhe | 

1 measure, 

Heavy Half-bleached German 
Table Linen, 54 inches wide; 
five different patterns to pick 
from and the price is 
ouly » . - 25¢ 

NOTE: Remember we pay all 
charges on Dry Goods within 
100 miles of Altoona, when the 

money comes with the order. 

GABLE ¢ & CO, 
ALTOONA, PA. 

|Sesecscsccccccecsccsescee 

i | T_ GAL NOTICE 

j Notice Is hereby given thet the firsl 

seoount of H EK Duck, ssigoee of Israel 
will be presented to the court for confirmation 

| on Wednesday, April 25th, 1770, and uniess excep 
| tions be flied thereto on or before Whe second 
| of the term, the same will be confirmed 

M.1 GARDNER, 
&.. March 21, 190 FProthonstiary 

wl f ang 3 

{ Bellefonte, I 

i CS HERIFFS SALE 

Facies, F 
fretted © 

i By vittage of sundry welts of Levsrl 

| eri Facies, Venditionl Exposes ele 
of the Court of Om Pleas of Cenlre oounily 

Pa. and tome d there will be exposed f 
public sale, at the Court House, the 

| of Bellefonte, Pa, on 

| SATURDAY, 
At ISD o'clock a. m., 
real estate, 106 wit 

All that oertair i iret or plece of 

in the towy 

state of 

frected 

in 

APRIL 21, 19% 

the i follows describe 

fan 
ah ip of Polter County of Cenitre 81 

Pent sylvania Peginning at ap #1 
{ thenoe by lands of George RB br wath FOL de 

| grees east, 48 5-10 t rehes toslone, thenoe 

; 61; degrees east 55.10 perches tn white 
thence north 23 devreos west 46 3-10 
poet, tHenee we——§9 degrees west 36 2 

i to post, the » with 156 Gegrees east 

| 8 10 post 80 a th pipe sith 05 

| perches to the place of heginning. osalaining 
scores and A7 perch 's sirict messure. Thereo 
erected a one and one half story house 16x 

Beiged taken 

property of Frank Tressier 
and Mm. Henry Shadow 

AlEO 
All three two cerialn 

| tracts oof fand sitaeie In the township of 
yof Centre and Bate of Penneylives 

| bounded and descnbed as follows tv wi 1 

fired theron! heginning al a8 bHiack "ak, 
degreos emat one hy { month 22% ndred aod 35 

ches 10 slotes, thente porth § woul 

| perches to» post Lhenoe south 1 
perches to the plac 

08 i 

al 1-10 pe ret 
degrees west J 

Mrs. Mary 

Benner 

in Count 

pet 
degrees id 

57 degrees west 

» of beginning, containing 

acres and 30 peches snd allowance 1 
oredted a one story and & dw 

bones, bart and gther og 
: The other theron! ad 

tract, bounded on Lhe 

Ehivery., nn the ead Hiv In 

{ tate, oft the south by t 
i aid on the wes by jands o 

frat contalioing 3 acres be 
howe. 

Fer § apd ake In execution and tn 

the proverty of Fran sk P Binir, Ads 

William HH. Digir, decesred, and Frank 
Terre Tenant 

of Davi 

f Browkerholf eo 

Kerlin 
first 
sane 

woth 
od on 

x of the 

{ the 
the m 

he wh 

P 

ALSO 
All that cetisin message, tlopement and tract 

of land sitaowte in the tow tehiin of Union, Coannty 

nf Peainsyivania 
snd desrribed as follows to wit 

| white sak stomp sdinining lands 

i Holt's heirs, thenee along lands of Alex Eimink 

f of Opsetre and Stele 

| tom's hedrs, sith 61 degrees west 118 5.10 rerehes 
| 10 hickory sprout, thenoe aio wt lands «f Jona 
than snd Thomas Parsons north 42% 
weet 56 5-3 

| mouth 613% , degrees west 51 5 

thenoe son h 7 
| & post, thence north 28 degrees wos 
| ches loa rock - 3k thenoe sath 
! 2 perrhes to a black sak, 

Davis Survey north 27 desress wes 109 
i Ww yellow pine, thence slong land of Robert and 
| Jolin Hall north 48 degre s oust 119 5:10 
{ tna chestnut, thenoe along other jands of H 

02 4-10 per 

N 
! Hoover south 38 degrees east 223 9-10 perches to a | 
{ pont, thence a ong lands of Henry Hoover north | 

£2 degrees past 395 10 perches 0 stones, thence 
i along lands of the same south $8 degrees ens 39 
| perches toa pel, Lhence north 575 degrees east | 

| 39 610 perches to a post, thenre along lands «1 
Patterson Holl's heirs soath 17 degrees 

niog. containing 261 acres and 119 
Thervon erooted a Tw 

dwelling house, barn and other outholidings 

perches nest | 

the property of A. G. Cartin, Jr., H. R. Curtin 
John 6G, Cartin snd Virgins Curtin, Administire. 

tors of James B Carlin, deceased, and A, GG, Cur 
tin, Jr Hi, R Contin and John 
survives the said James B, Cartin deceased, late 
trading ss Curtin & Co. 

ALBO 
All the right, title and interest of the defend. 

ant in all those four tracts or pleces of land sitn 
ate in the Township of Burnside, County of Cen 
tre and State of Peunsylvania: one thereof in the 
warrantee name of John Byers, containing 423 
acres and 153 perches and allowanocs, 
One thereof in the warrantee name nf Alexan 

der Hunter containiog (43 scres and 1583 perches 
and allowance. 
One thereo! in the warrantee names of Berjs 

min Youog coutaining 4338 acres and 133 perches 
and allowance, 
One thereof in the warrantee name of Samuoe! 

Young, containing 433 acres and 156 perches and 
sliowanee 
And an ther thereof situate in the towaship of 

Snow Bhoe, County and State aforesaid, in the 
warrantee neme of Bdgar Holt, containing 00 
KOTOR OTE OF Jess, 

Betzed, taken in execution and Whe sold a 
the property of J. H. Holt. 

ALSO 
All that lot of ground situate in Gregg Town- 

ship, Centre County, Poansyivania, bounoded and 
descrioed as follows: On the north by lands of 
C P. Long, on the east by public road, on the 
south by Javiig road, and on the west by lands 
of C. P. thereon erected a two story frame 

§ | Pike 
Upon fajen ia execution. and to be sold ae 

ropenty of J and Joho PP. Bien, 
Trittoes of pring Mills G No. 158 P. of M., 

the Spring Mills Grange 0 158 PP, of 
ALSO 

All that cerisin tract of land sitoate in the 
Township of Potter, County of Cen wre and State of 
Hentuyivasia bounded and described as follows: 

fall, 
CYRUS BRUNGARD, 

® sheriff, 

EC MisTRICS NOTICE ~THE FOLLOWING 

£0 fio of reword 1h the Regier's co Krine 
eg RA Ts B 

Eo a thi 
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nal 
Conler, 

day 

Borough 

porn 

in execntion and 10 be sold as the 

Treaster 

messages tenements god 

he 
there 

a $3 

ervon 
peg 

described 

1 Bush Arcade. 

estate 
Sew ritwd 

fe Or 

Ba 

aS 
Blair | 

bw nded 

Beginning sta 
of Pattesenn 

8 degrees woe | 

thenoe by land of Jra 
perches 

terches 

oma 09 

{ perehirs to a white nak stamp, the place of begin 

sory frame | 

Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as | 

Cartin, who 

sie 

2. Beventh (Tih) anus statement of John 
Harris trostee applied by the Orphans’ cont | 
of Contre € minty ntider the lest will and testa 
ment of Willian A Thomes, decreed 

Ww 
Inte 

#, The first wd flues] acconnt of George 

Btesle, sdminist ator of Lo, of Wm. Blecle, 
of Huston twp, ded’d 

The flual acconnl of Josesh Hoy, 8r . g usrd 
fan of Anus Krepps, a inluor ehild of David | 
Riepra, late of Ferquson twp, ded, 

First and fingi secount of William E Me 
Baih, administrator of &v.. of Lucetta McBath, 
ate of Ferguson inp. dee'd, 

6, The account o: E. Kreamer, 
the estate of &o , A at | Kreater 
Haloes twp , dec'd 

7. First and floal sceount of © 
exceator of &c,, of William Belrly 

{twp , dec'd 
8. The sceond and final socount of A. ¥ 

{ er, administrator of & , of Geo, Bower, 
Haines twp, dec’d. 

9. First and flua! account of Rey, J. 
E 

, lute of 

L 
inte   of Mile 

Bow 

inte 

HH. Hous 
{ man, executor of the csiate of O Housman, 
! ate of College boro, dec'd 

10, First and final acesunt of H. HH 
{ ger, exceutor of &¢ , of Cuharine 
late of the borough of Bedlefoute, 

11, First aod final scconnt of HH 
| ger, guardian of Joseph IL Runkle, minor 
| of Micheel Kunkle. late of the borough of 
| fonte, decd 

12. First and final account of H. 
| ger, guardian of Manrice B. Bunkle 
{of Michael! Konkie, 

| fopte, dec'd. 
i 18. Firstand final scoount of 11 
{ ger, guardian of George P. Runkle 
{ of Michael Runkle, 
{ fonte, dec’d, 

14. First and final scoount of W 
| ministrator of &e., of the estate 
{ iste of Patton twp, dec 4 
{ 15, The secountof C, C 

Juo, ¥. Harter, a minor chile 
{ ter, deceased, as filed by 
{ bondsman 
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sSurohm sd iuistrain 
| of Voller twp 
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x & of Jaocol 
decd 
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| Laugh! fi, Exe 

ate of By it 
2 The scout 

T. Hubler, execul 
ment of Frank Hubler 
detepsed 

FJ Accourt of Bg 

irixof Ke, of M 

Potter twp. . deo’ 

i Zi. The firm and partie ROY 
Fisher, exeouu 

Jared B. Fisher 

2A Firstand f 

administrator o 

Miestwp , dec'd 
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They are Here 
‘For Spring. 

situale 

d 

$3.60. 
$5 Value in every palr, 

pwiches 

perolics A 

Hundreds who have been waitin 

them, are pleased they have the 
come in any leather. They are 

wearing old shoes for fit 

pairs of them. 

Don’t be misled hy 

ing they 
they havn't even $5 shoes that will 

Dear as good. 

For the ladies, the Saracens and 
| famous “Herrick” Shoes from §2 50 

50 are the leaders 

g on 
sivie, 

like 
i 

others advertis. 
have 238 shoes just 

be 

Powers Shoe Co. 

20 DAYS TRIAL OUR LEADER 
PAY HO MONE 

Sond us your name, address and 
nearest express foe and we will 
send vou by express, CO. D.. all 

charges pre ad] foresamination, 
cur GREAY MOAN in 8 fine jek 
COLO-PLATED MUNTING OR OFEwN. 

FACE WATOM, ladies’ or gent’s 
Sipe, mith a FINE AMERICAN 

MOVEMENT. You examine 
it, and if found 

degrees 
» perches 10 Manes, (hefirg Sing same 

10 perehes 10 MMones, | 

IW degrees wes 30 5:00 perrhes 1a | 

Otherwise, 
PAY NOTHING, We guar . 
antes this watch to be af 
rediabie time-pdece or 
money refunded withing 
#3 dares. The movement 

fa nickel, has 7 jewels, is stemwind and 
leveraet, IT 18 A PERFECT BEAUTY and 
is worth from $16 to #15. In appearance 
and as 8 time -pioce it is equal to a Ee 

| watch, FOR SH IW FULL WITH ORDER 
we will pond you FREE with the waich a 

§ 

Feut abown is one<hird sige of wateh. SEND 
POSTAL CARD fer sur Big Whalsasle 
Jewelry, Dismonds, Stiver and Plated -Ware 
only reliable SALE JEWELRY MOUSE in t 
world selling direct to Sonsimers nt » hole holenale | 
Tioes, me edge ant be 

FE helt 44 
® - Fri Te 4 CO. LITE gs, Son Ane 

rborn St Cilenge 
1 ns i 

Sh E02 00 0 ty a A “gy 

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and ail Pat. 
ent business conducted fof Mopenate Fres. 
Oust Ormee 18 OrrosiTe U. 8. Parent Orme 
and we can secure patent in less Lime thea those 
remote from Washington, 

Send model, drawing or photo, with descrip. 4 
etion. We advise, if patentable or nol, iree of 
¢charge. Our fee not due till peuent is secured, 
yA Pameuiey, “How ta Obtain Patents,” with 
cost of same in the U.S, and foreign countries 
sent free. Address, 

C.A.SNOW&CO.. 
Ore. Patent Orcs, Waswinaron, 0. © 
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Gramloey, | 

of 

I 
’ 

Harshiber- | 

of Belle | 

Gray, 

The Walk-Over Shoe for Men 

We get 1200 

as good for 

the | 
to} 

Bollefonte. | 

FREE 2 
URTIL YOU SEE THE WATOM... | 
«WE PAY EXPRESS CHARCES | 

i 

hi SN at 

‘1837 APRIL 1900 
r 
4 63rd 
+ Anniversary 

To celebrate this 
sary most fittingly, 

tO give our 

friends a 

anniver- 
4 propose 

and 

v. 
’ 
’ 

customers 

(reat Reduction 

in Price==20 per 

cent.==for Cash 

arid Of all our large and complete 

stock of Ready 
Furnishing Goodé 

the latest and 

the market 

mannfact 

We 

Made C lothing 

and com- 
: od 3 

prising Dest 

irom 

arers jand 
beso Hew 

goods in 
the largest 
importers 
gale today 

it durin: 

Ap riz. 
we Ww Li ii | astonil you. 

‘ MONTGOMERY & CO. 
¢ BELLEFONTE. 
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Penns Valley Shoe Store. 
Some gpec and 

hat will 

ever nro 

Do not wait fo 
| alm 

C. A. KRAPE, 
SPRING MILLS. 

CP00000000000000000060000 

rE PERNSEYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 

THE Mos BEAUTI 
IN a 

NY REGION. TH BEE. 
ITION FREE: BOARD AND 

OTHER EXPENSE: VERY 
LOW. NEW BUILDINS 

AND EQUI IPMENT, 

LEADING DEPART TM ENT IS OF ATUDY, 
I* AGRICULTI ‘RE and HORTICULTURE, 

CODERS ustrations ou the Farm 
the Le WB LOTY 

BOTANY snd ZOOLOGY. 
th the microstope 
ith an ususlly full snd 

course in the Labo rRlory. 

HANEERING ! 
INEERING 
INEERING 

Or- 

| These 
Dour ww 

i oo Fre 
Wd with very exvensd Te practical 

be Field the’ Sbop, and the 

TOR Y:AND POLITICAL BCIENCE. 
TRIAL ART AND DERIGN 

iL. ANGU AGE and LITERATURE: 
nal.) Freach, Gers 

q ane Or more cout 

snutire oo 

MATHENATICE and 
and applied 
MECHANIC 

Latin 
and English (re 

yued throughtihe 
rae 

ASTRONOMY; pure 

ARTS. combin ing shop work 
with study. three years’ oo 

MENTAL. MORAL and POLITICAL LL 
ENCE: Const Law and History ; 
Political Economy ete 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
oa] and practionl. incl 
service 

PREPARATORY COURSE 
term opens Sept. 11. 1880, 

for adm inst 0. Sept 
For Csialogue 

GEO Ww 

instruction theoreti. 
udingeach arm ofthe 

One year 

A Examinations 
is 

or other information, address 
ATHERTON, LL.D. Prem, 

Rate Cnliege. Centre Cn Fa 

HENCH & DROMGOLD’S   
he | 

SAWMIL 1 AKD ENGIN 
A wonderful improvement in Friction Feeds and 
GlgeBack., Back motion of Osrrisge 3 Feeds and 
ax any olber in the market. Friction Clutch Feed, 
onuring ali the ford gearing to wtand »2ill while bmok. 
Ing: great saving in power ahd wear, 
¥ ad prices f 3 rows 
Cultivators, Oi orn Planers, | heer a 

NOH & DROMGOLD, Mire. Yoh Pa 

PENN CAVE FOR SALE. 
The well known Peun Cave, Peun- 

fy ia’s finest natural wander, is of. 
fered at privgte sale. Parties desiring 
to make a good and slfe investment, 
can find nothing better. The cave has 
alvays enjoyed a large run of visitors, 
and to a party willing to offer special induce 
mente, the Cave ost be meade a far better paring 
thing that ever, For farther information apply 
0 LONG BROS, 
feblam Penn Cave, Pa. 
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A few more of our beautiful 8 piece Golden Oak Chamber Suits, $17.00 
Or 18 10 piece Suit with Spring and Mattress for, 

Come and See Them. 

John Smith & Bro., 

- - -$23.00 

MILLS.  


